On Time, Every Day with a Positive Attitude

COLUMBIA BASIN

TECHNICAL SKILLS CENTER

CBTECH prepares youth for real
world experiences

By SARAH KERSEY

MOSES LAKE — Columbia Basin
Technical Skill Center (CBTECH)
has only been open for three years
now, but the center has been a long
time coming. Thirty-five years of
planning and developing has brought
us here, to a day and age in which
students are able to earn credits by
developing career oriented skills in
a school separate, but still connected
to, a high school environment. “Skill
centers are designed for high school
students who have identified a pathway and want to dedicate more time
to that area,” director of CBTECH
Christine Armstrong said of the
function of the center.
Students in CBTECH programs
typically either go on to college with
a strong idea of what they want to
major in or enter the workforce with
the required experience that is so
elusive to attain otherwise. Regardless of what path a student decides
to take after graduation, they are
prepared to enter the real world of
work. With certifications under their
belts specific to their areas of study,
these students have an advantage
when looking for jobs. The certification programs include welding,

State Cosmetology Exam, State CNA
Exam, OSHA 10, Food Handler’s Permits, TIPS Training and Servsafe for
culinary, First Aid CPR and AED for
all of the students, forklift and lift
certifications. They are already one
step ahead of their fellow interviewees, with the necessary requirements
for their field already complete.
Even better, CBTECH dedicates time
to each individual student to review
how to interact properly with adults,
create resumes, perform well in an
interview, handle finances, learn
how to set short and long term goals,
as well as other life skills that may
not have been provided in their previous educational experiences.
Emphasis is on soft skills, so
students learn how to talk to adults
and be respectful. Their motto is,
“On time, Everyday, with a Positive
Attitude, and all students practice on
a daily basis.
High school students from eleven
different consortium schools come to
CBTECH, creating a unique environment of dedicated individuals. The
majority of students call Grant
County home, feeding into the labor
workforce of Grant County with
cutting edge skills and advanced
training. This localized training
that lifts and develops the workforce
in Grant County proves beneficial
to the industries that are currently
operating, and in need of a quality
workforce.
There are students from many
local communities coming together
in an environment, unlike the
traditional high school. The main

difference is the absence of exclusive
social circles. “When you come to
the skill center, you’re coming as
an individual. You’re starting all
over with students who don’t know
each other from different areas.”
Armstrong said. Not only is each
student able to interact with peers
they typically wouldn’t, they also
make personal connections with the
staff. With two and a half hour long
classes each with 18-20 students,
teachers are able to develop personal
relationships with students that can
benefit them throughout their education and beyond. Cell phones are not
permitted for non-educational purposes and “busy-work” is not given,
making the class time dedicated
entirely to furthering the student’s
knowledge. Uniforms related to the
career program area are required at
CBTECH with no exceptions. The
focus is on learning, and they try to
take away all distractions that get in
the way of education.
JonDavid Grigg is an example
of CBTECH in action. He earned
internships through his work at
CBTECH, and he is now currently
employed locally,
at Polhamus. He
completed two
years of Advanced
Manufacturing
and excelled in the
program. Another
illustration of a
success story is
Spencer Ramirez
and Ricardo
Reyes. Spencer

and Ricardo were hired at
Benchmark Farms to be welder/
fabricators. They were the first two
students to obtain an internship
through CBTECH.
High school age students who are
interested in fields such as culinary,
criminal justice, automotive, cosmetology, nursing, marketing, construction, or manufacturing technology,
CBTECH encourages you to come
to the school and see what CBTECH
has to offer. Enrollment at CBTECH
is growing and space is limited in
some programs.
To see students in action, the best
time to come tour is between 8:30
am and 1:30 pm Monday through
Friday. CBTECH is located at East
900 Yonezawa Boulevard in Moses
Lake. It is easy to get information
on their Facebook page as well, “Columbia Basin Technical Skills Center-Like us on Facebook,” expressed
an enthusiastic Armstrong. The
programs at CBTECH will keep our
community, students, and workforce
thriving, giving students opportunities to build an advanced career path
before graduation.

